Product Profiles
●

Studying how iBux products supersedes its competitors

iBux Company Overview
iBux Guangzhou Unit Overview
The iBux Guangzhou Unit deals with the design and fabrication of high-tech electronic devices. Cutting-edge research is
also carried out to plan and incubate new products.

iBux Taipei Unit Overview
The iBux Taipei Unit works closely with Qualcomm to renew its requirement for advanced chipsets. These chipsets along
with other components are assembled in the China plant.

iBux - iX QUAD Charger
Overview
iBux - iX QUAD Charger is a Qi-compliant wireless charger. It also has 4 USB ports for regular cabled charging.
PROS
-

Sturdy wireless charger at an affordable price.
Supports functioning over a wide voltage range while also handling surge and short circuit.
Supports quad USB ports to cater to traditional charging.

CONS
-

Supports only one pad whereas some wireless chargers have multiple charging pads.

FAQ
1.

What is the key advantage offered by iX Quad charger over other wireless chargers?
iX Quad charger offers a powerful and efficient way to power up your device. Along with 4 USB ports, the product is unmatched.

2.

What are the suite of devices supported by iX Quad Charger?
Please note that iX Quad Charger supports all Qi-standard compliant devices.

3.

Why are there 4 extra USB ports?
In order to support wired devices for charging, 4 extra USB ports are integrated in iX Quad.

iBux - iX LIVE MUSIC
Overview
iX Live Music is a well designed wired earphone capable of reproducing high-fidelity music.
PROS
-

You get a quality pair of earphones at a competitive price.
Intuitive controls make the device attractive.
The product ensures high quality and durability.

Cons
-

Wired devices are becoming less common.

FAQ
1.

What are some truly great benefits of owning iX Live Music?
iX Live Music is a quality product offered at a great price. You are at an advantage to experience quality music while
also being assured of reliability.

2.

What are the great controls available with the product?
iX Live Music features controls to handle volume while also providing facility to answer/reject calls.

3.

Why should I prefer iX Live Music over other products?
iX Live Music is a great product which is not hard on expenses. However, iX Live Music does not compromise on
quality.

iBux - iX CODAGE Type-C
Overview
iX Codage is a high-quality type-C compatible cable serving dual purpose of charging and data transfer.
PROS
-

Tangle free, highly durable cable.
Compliant with latest safety standards.

CONS
-

There could be more prominence given to durability considering the other options available in the market.

FAQ
1.

What advantages does iX Codage type-C provide and what can be improved?
Please note that in the current market, there are extremely high standards for durability and reliability. Cables are
made with layers having bullet-proof protection. iX Codage type-C comes close to some of these standards while
also being priced competitively. In this way, iX Codage sets itself apart from the crowd.

iBux - iX CODAGE Micro-USB
Overview
iX Codage is a high-quality micro-USB compatible cable serving dual purpose of charging and data transfer.
PROS
-

Tangle free, highly durable cable.
Compliant with latest safety standards.

CONS
-

There could be more prominence given to durability considering the other options available in the market.

FAQ
1.

What advantages does iX Codage micro-USB provide and what can be improved?
Please note that in the current market, there are extremely high standards for durability and reliability. Cables are
made with layers having bullet-proof protection. iX Codage micro-USB comes close to some of these standards while
also being priced competitively. In this way, iX Codage sets itself apart from the crowd.

iBux - iX Power Home Charger
Overview
The iBux iX Power Home Charger provides all the needs to power your devices for domestic use. Small but mighty, the
charger supports quick charging standards.
PROS
-

Small and compact form-factor.
Supports quick charging.

CONS
-

May have to build on reliability after prolonged usage.

iBux - iX Prompt High Speed iOS Data Cable
Overview
The iBux iX Prompt High Speed iOS Data Cable is a term that is rather self-explanatory. The cable is manufactured with the
greatest attention to quality. The cable supports both charging and data transfer suited to iOS devices.
PROS
-

The cable is competitively priced and scores well on reliability.
Supports fast data transfer.

CONS
-

Competes with other products in the market for visibility.

iBux - iX Matrix Braided Micro-USB Data Cable
Overview
The iBux iX Matrix Braided micro-USB data cable is a tough cable well suited for Android devices. Sporting flashy colors,
the cable delights on looks and usability.
PROS
-

Tough braided cable ensures reliability.
Available in fancy colors.

CONS
-

Can support more colors to attract customer attention.

iBux - iX Flicker Dual USB Port Wall Charger
Overview
With a sporty glow-while-you-charge offering, the iX Flicker is a handy charger to fuel your devices. The LED glow can also
be turned off with a convenient switch.
PROS
-

Convenient LED glow which acts like a reminder.
The LED can be turned on/off with a switch.

CONS
-

May consume more power due to LED glow.

iBux - iX Prompt High Speed Type-C Data Cable
Overview
The iBux iX Prompt High Speed type-C Data Cable is a term that is rather self-explanatory. The cable is manufactured with
the greatest attention to quality. The cable supports both charging and data transfer suited to Android devices.
PROS
-

The cable is competitively priced and scores well on reliability.
Supports fast data transfer.

CONS
-

Competes with other products in the market for visibility.

iBux - iX Quick Charger
Overview
The iBux iX Quick Charger as the name suggests powers up your devices quickly and efficiently. Say bye to lagging fueling
and welcome the new generation of chargers.
PROS
-

Supports the latest standard for quick charging.

CONS
-

Although quick charging is convenient, there must be some safety exercised with reference to heating.

iBux - iX Twin Wall Adapter with Dual USB Port
Overview
The iBux iX Twin Wall Adapter sports dual USB ports to power two of your devices simultaneously. You are not hindered by
a lack of ports if you own multiple devices.
PROS
-

Sports dual USB ports.
Supports quick charging for both the devices.

CONS
-

Users must have a watchful eye to note minor overheating issues.

iBux - iX Safari Dual Port Car Charger
Overview
The iBux iX Safari Dual Port Car Charger keeps you mobile with a convenient solution to power up your devices from the
comfort of your automobile. You are not hindered to carry power banks always with you.
PROS
-

Has dual ports and does not require the user to always carry power banks.

CONS
-

May take a longer period of time to get charged from the car battery.

iBux - iX Intact Dual Port USB Charger Adapter
Overview
The iBux iX Intact adapter is a compact, durable and efficient solution to dual requirements for charging. While supporting
quick charging, the adapter scores well on reliability.
PROS
-

Supports dual ports for simultaneous device charging.
Supports quick charging facilitated through a chip.

CONS
-

Since quick charging may be prone to heat moderately, a watchful eye must be exercised.

iBux - iX Rugged Extra Tough Micro - USB Cable
Overview
The iBux iX Rugged micro-USB cable is a durable cable that can withstand rough usage. The product is well suited for
either professionals or for military uses.
PROS
-

Extra tough and reliable data cable.
Supports charging and data transfer.

CONS
-

May work on added reliability standards such as MIL ratings.

